
PROTOTYPES OF HEAD I NJURI ES: A PPLICATI ON TO ANI MAL EXPERIM ENTS 

To provide some order in the discussion of brain injuries the classification 

of injuries a s  "open" or 'closed" is used. Tue basic criterion is the involvement 

of the dura. If it is intact, the injury is a "closed" one even though the s.kull 

may be fractured. If the dura is penetrated it is an "open" injury. Only the mech

anics of "closed" brain injuries will be discussed here. 

Closed brain injuries usually result from a blow delivered by a blunt non

penetrating object. Tue head may be moving when it strikes a hard unyielding 

surface, or the head may be stationary when it is struck by a moving surface. In 
the first case the head is decelerated to a stop and in the second case it is accel

erated t.o some resultant velocity. There is no es sential difference so far as the 

injury potential is concerned. Experiments have shown that if the head is fixed so 

it can not be accelerated and a blow is delivered to it injury is much less likely 

to occur than it is for the same blow delivered to a head free to move (LE C OUNT 

and APFE LBAC H 1920). Thus it is apparent that the acceleration produced by a 

blow is a prime element in the injury mechanism. 

Accele rations of the head may be translational , or angular in nature. Trans 

lational acceleration is produced in a body if the resultant of the applied forces 

passes through the center of gravity of the body. If the a pplied force system is a 

couple, or a pure moment angular acceleration alone is produced. In the usual 

situation the resultant force does not pass through the center of gravity and the 

force system is not a couple. C onse quently both translational and angular accel

erations are produced. For the head, attached as it is, to the neck any prolon

ged translational acceleration would lead eventually also to angular acceleration. 

In addition to these accelerations which may be thought of as steady- state 

whole -body effects the blow also produces wave s of compre ssion which propagate 

through the s.kull and brain. The se waves reflect wherever change s in acoustical 

impedances are encountered and eventually develop a highly transient but very 

complicated stress pattern. This proces s  is further complicated by differences 
in the propagation characreristics of the skull and the brain. If any local stresses 

in the developed stress pattern exceed the level of tolerance of the tissue at 

that point presumably lesions will be produced, or some form of tis sue damage 

will occur. 

To simplify the consideration of the different prototypes of head injuries in 

more detail the head can be treated as a fluid filled sphere. 

1. Translational acce leration. If a rigid spherical shell filled with an incom

pre ssible fluid is subjected to a force which passes through the center of the 

sphere as shown in Fig. 1 a pressure gradient is developed across the liquid. 

This gradient develops because the force necessary to accelerate all of the liquid 

to the right of any given plane such as B-B must be supplied by the pressure in 

the fluid at that plane. If the s phere is not completely filled with fluid a cavity 
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develops at the right side of the sphere and no pressure change will occur at that 
point. Thus the pressure increases linearly from the ambient pressure at that 
point to a maximum at the left side where the force producing the acceleration is 
applied. At any given point the pressure is hydrostatic, i. e . , the same in all dir
ections. 

lf the sphere is completely filled with fluid the pressure gradient produced 
by the acceleration is the same as in the previous case but the pressure at the 
right side of the sphere drops below ambient and the zero pressure (ambient) in 
the gradient is found at the center of the sphere. lf the drop of the pressure be
low ambient is enough to make the local pressure less than the vapor pressure of 
the fluid, cavitation will occur. In this process bubbles form in the fluid and then 
when the pressure gradient disappears these bubbles collapse. lf such a process 
takes place in the brain, lesions could be produced when the bubbles collapse. 
Same researchers have hypothesized that rupture of blood vessels may occur if 
the pressure differential between the inside of these vessels, and the tissue out 
side is increased significantly either by the pressure gradient across the brain, or 
by the cavitation process. 

lf the assumptions of the rigid sphere and the incompressible fluid are relax
ed the basic mechanism is unchanged but the levels of pressure for a given accel
eration are changed and the point of zero pressure is shifted. 

Tue original idea of the contre -coup brain injury was that the brain was in
itially moved in the direction of the point of load application, and probably elastic 
ally compressed. Then when the acceleration decreased or vanished the brain 
sprang back toward its original position and in the process bumped into the skull 
and thus was injured. This idea is no longer considered valid since the stresses 
that would be developed by this secondary impact would be of the same nature 
as those produced on the other side of the brain by the primary impact but would 
be smaller in magnitude. Therefore if any injuries are produced they should be 
observed at the impact side instead of vice-versa. 

In addition to the possibility of injury by the cavitation process there is also 
a possibility that the development of pressure in the brain may cause or tend to 
cause extrusion of the brain out through the foramen magnum. lf such an extrus
ion occurred it would no doubt be accompanied by high shear stresses which would 
produce lesions in the part of the brain affected. 

2. Rotational Acceleration. lf the spherical shell is subjected to a pure mom
ent an angular acceleration will result. Tue magnitude of this acceleration will 
depend on the magnitude of the applied moment and the mass moment of inertia 
of the rotation system. Angular acceleration of the shell does not necessarily 
result in an angular acceleration of the fluid within it. Tue moment necessary to 
accelerate the fluid must be communicated to the fluid through the shell and the 
only way this can be done is through friction developed between the fluid and the 
containing spherical shell. However, if an inviscid fluid is assumed, no friction 
(or viscosity) will be available to accelerate the fluid. Thus the shell accelerates 



in rotation but thc flu id remains at rest. Although thc s ku l J  i s  not sphericaJ and 
the bra in is not an inviscid fluid thc sarnc tcndcnc.:y for thc brain to rernai11 sta t 
ionary while the skul l rotatcs would be prc sc nt H thc sku 1 1  w c  r e  gi vc n an a ngular 
acceleration. Relat ive rnotion bctween the s ku l J  a nd the brain can not occur how
cvcr, except to a very lim ited extcnt, without tca ring of c.:onnec.:tive tissues, and 
bJood ve s s c l s ,  such as the bridging veins. A l s o  this relat i ve motion can causc 
ove rst retching and l e s  ions i n  the bra i n  ste m area . 

Except for trauma produced in the brain stern, rnJu ries cau sed by angula r 
ac.:celerat ion of the head s hould a ppcar nea r o r  at thc surface of thc brain. As a 
consequence of these considcrations H O LBOU R N  ( 1 943/ 1945) has hyriothesized that 
sku l l  rotation rathcr than skull t ran s lation is t.he basic mechanisrn by which brain 

injuries are produced. 

3 .  Translat i onaJ and rotationa J acceJerations. Since ordina r i ly a blow to thc 

head will produce both t r a nsl.ational and rotational acceleralions bra i n  injuries 
will usua lly cons i st of both lesions and hemorrhages within tlw brain caused by 
the trans lational acce leration, and Jesions and h c m o rrhages al ur near the sur

face caused by the rotat iona l accelerations. The Jatter w i l l usua l ly predorninate. 

4. Wa ve Phenomena . If the rise time and thc du ration of the force a ppJied 
to the fluid fil led s phe re are l ong in com parison to the pe r i od of thc lowest modc 
of vibrai- ion the sphere will behave cssentia lly as it woulct havc u nde r  static appl ic 
ation of t he sarnc load. Vibrations of the s phere can be neglected under those con 
ditions ( R A Y LEIGH 1 906). In this case thc actions dcscr ibed in (l ) and (2)  would 
occur. If the d u rat ion of the applied forc e is not long the e m;u ing wave motion 

must be cons ide red . In ge ne ral the duration of forccs a pplied to the head are 
long and the rise times are long bccause of the cushioning efkct provided by the 
scalp. The usual duration is of thc order of 1 t o  2 mill iseconds (GOLDSMITI I 
1972)  and this is about one order of magnitude greatcr t h a n  the transit time 
through thc brain and sku l l . The fundamental period referrcd to by RA YLEIGH 
woulcl be twice this t ransil time .  

I n  add il ion to t.he wa v c  propagation effocts thc contact phenomcna (or l ocal 
deformatio ns) rnust also bc considered. 

The mechanisms involved and the pressures devel opcd unde r certain cond it -

ions have been invcst igated by a number of researchers (Gi.JTTING E R  1950, ENGIN 
1 968, B E N E DICT 1969, B ENE DICT et al. 1970, KOPE C K Y  and RIPPE R G E R  1 969). 
To illustrate the possiblc order of rnagnitude of thcse effects BENEDICT et a l .  
considered a n  elastic spherical shel l fi l led with a comprc ss ibJe f l u id loaded axis sym
metrically. The rnathemat ical expre s s ion (GOLDSMlrti '-luoted by BENEDICT) 
used for the variat ion of the a pplied load with t i me and the d i st r ibuti on of tliat 
load i s  · (i) 2 . ( i_) ( 

·p (lf? t)  = B e  -b T Sln ß T cog r cp) 
where B, ß and f are constants ancl T is the duration of t h e  J oa d i ng. Th.i s .. � x 
pression indicates a load that varic s si nu soida l ly wit h t ime while l h e  pcak 1 ::' p l 1  
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udes of the sinusoid decay exponentially. Tue force begins at zero and has a rise 
time to the first peak which is approximately 1/4 of the period of the sinusoid. 
Tue angle <p is a polar angle which varies from zero at the point of application 
of the load to 180 degrees at the contre -coup point . A time of T = 0. 00 1 sec. 
was chosen for the duration of the loadin�. The constant B determines the peak 
value of the force. A value of 2500 lb/in was selected for this constant because 
this value results in stresses which are in the range of the el astic limit of skull 
material. Values of the other constants are given by the authors but are not re
peated here. Calculations of the pressure levels in the fluid at various times in
dicate that · relatively high negative pressures are developed at both the impact 
pole and the counterpole, but not at the same time. No indications of what might 
be considered a focusing effect is seen in these computed results, and the pres
sure near the center of sphere remains near zero. Tue authors suggest that the 
high negative pressures at the two poles result from an outward displacement of 
the shell which occurs at the counterpole when the stress waves set up in the 
shell by the impact reach that point. These same stress waves are reflected back 
to the impact pole and produce there also an outward deflection. As the shell 
deflects in the outward direction it attempts to pull away from the fluid and thus 
creates a tension (negative pressure ) in the fluid. 

These computed results indicate that a negative pressure is developed in the 
vicinity of the antipole whether the impact is t reated as a quasi- static loading, 
or a transient loading. Thus the basic conditions necessary for cavitation to occur 
would appear to be present in a head that has been subjected to a blow. lt is, of 
course, not established conclusively that lesions which have been observed in 
the interiors of injured brains have resulted from cavitation. 

An inward bending of the shell occurs initially at the point of load application. 
Without regard to the waves which may be propagating in the shell it is obvious 
that this inbending will eventually be recovered if the elastic limit of the shell 
has not been exceeded. When the shell does recover it "overshoots" like a stret
ched spring that has suddenly been released, and as a consequence it attempts to 
pul! the fluid with it, thus generating in the fluid a tension (or negative pressure). 
Hence cavitation related trauma may be observed on both the coup and contre
coup sides of the head. 

Since the skull conf iguration and strength vary from one point to another the 
contact phenomena and the level of effects produced by a blow both at the point 
of contact, and within the brain will vary as the point of contact or load applic
ation is moved. 

The validity of these observations regarding prototypes of brain injury can only 
be confirmed or denied by experimental studies, in which head injuries are pro
duced by the application of forces which produce either translational or rotation
al type accelerations. Tue nature of, and the locations of the resulting injuries 
must then be determined by histological examination. Some results of this type 
are presented in the following section. 



APPLICATION TO ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS. 
Translational acceleration was administered from above (impact direction V 

according to SPATZ 1 950) using the concussion gun described by FOLTZ et al. 
( 1 953). A single impact of subcommotio strength, at a speed of 7. 1 m/sec, resul
ting in a peak acceleration of 205 g ,  imparted to the freely movable head of a 
cat, caused neither behavioral nor histologic changes in the CNS; whereas repeated 
impacts of the same intensity , without causing primary traumatic lesions, did 
produce secondary traumatic alterations due to circulatory disturbances. Lesions 
in the cerebellum included scattered loss of Purkinje cells (especially at the sum
mits of the lobuli of the vermis), proliferation of Bergmann's glia, thinning of the 
granular cell layer with glial reaction, and glial proliferation in the striae med
ullares and white substance. Alterations in the cerebrum were less severe; they 
consisted of disseminated ischemic nerve cells and a moderate glial proliferation 
in the white substance. 

Impacts of concussive (commotio) strength, i. e . , producing the clinical sym
ptoms of cerebral concussion in cats, namely unresponsiveness, have a velocity 
of 8. 3 - 9. 4 m/sec, resulting in peak accelerations of 280-400 g. After one such 
impact, the histologic alterations prove to be traceless with the methods of in
vestigation used today. We found, in particular, no evidence for glial cell prolif
eration. However, after repeated impacts of equal intensity and at intervals of 
one to two days, the cerebral cortex showed, in addition to scattered ischemic 
nerve cells, extensive focal and pseudolaminary necroses of the parenchyma and 
loss of nerve cells in various parts of the Ammon's horn formation. Tissue alt 
erations in the cerebellum, although less intense, corresponded in quality to 
those caused by successive impacts of subcommotio strength. 

lt follows that blunt impacts of intensities that do not cause noticeable tissue 
alterations when applied singly may elicit secondary alterations due to circulatory 
disturbances when applied successively in repeated experiments. A sustained per
manent brain injury can therefore result from secondary lesions alone, with no 
primary traumatic alterations present at all. Tue time interval between impacts 
has a distinctive influence on the nature of the morphologic alterations. 

Considerable primary traumatic les ions are produced by impacts with a vel
ocity of 10. 5 m/sec or more, which produce peak accelerations of 400 g or more. 
In all instances there were subarachnoid and subdural hemorrhages, so-called 
cortical contusions at the impact pole and the counterpole, Single intracerebral 
hemorrhages, and traumatic necroses. Speeds of the impacting instruments of 
17. 2 and l8 .  3 m/sec are fatal to a cat. Accelerations produced by these impacts 
were not measured because fracture s occurred (UNTERHARNSCHEIDT 1963, 1970, 
1 972, UNTERHARNSCHEIDT and RIPPERGER L970, UNTERHARNSCHEIDT and 
SELLIER 1966). See Table 1 .  

Rotational Acceleration . In experiments concerning the effects of rotational 
acceleration on the CNS, controlled non-deforming rotational acceleration was 
directed through a known path near C7-Th1 of 24 squirrel monkeys (Saimiri 
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sciureus). Tue equipment used in these studies was designed by HIGGINS and 
SCHMALL (1967) and HIGGINS et al. ( 1967), (Fig. 2) . The monkeys were subject.ed 
to rotational accelerations ranging from 101000 to 386000 rad/sec2. Tue result 
was a continuum of clinical effects from no observable signs through concussion 
to death (UNTERHARNSCHEIDT and HIGGINS 1969). 

Tue lowest rotational accelerations employed ( 10 1  000 - 150 000 rad/sec2) 
caused apparently no primary or secondary alterations in the cerebrum . However, 
the next higher accelerations, up to 1 97 000 rad/sec2, produced in 10 of 1 3  anim
als subarachnoid hemorrhages, combined in one instance with primary traumatic 
hemorrhages in the oculomotor nerve, and tears and avulsions, mainly of veins 
and capillaries, in superficial coriical layers in 8 animals. Accelerations of more 
than 200 000 rad/sec2 caused severe primary traumatic hemorrhages in the 
cortex and white substance. Rotational acceleration of more than 300 000 rad/sec2 

were not survived. Tue monkeys subjected to these extremely high accelerations 
were the only animals to show additional hemorrhages in more central regions 
of the brain, i. e . , very close to the central pivot. 

Nearly all the animals tested showed small rhectic hemorrhages in various 
segments of the spinal cord. Capillary and venous hemorrhages were more frequ 
ently found disseminated in the gray substance and were caused by longitudinal 
and transverse stretching of ascending and descending vessel branches. They were 
· seen in all segments of the cord. These lesions were not fatal and produced no 
clinical signs in the animals. In two instances a subdural hemorrhage was found 
in the cauda equina. 

lt must be pointed out that the primary traumatic lesions found in the cortex 
are venorhectic, and occasionally arterio- or capillary rhectic hemorrhages of 
the more superficial cortcial layers, as evidenced by torn vessel walls. Also, 
these hemorrhages are always associated with vessel systems running at right 
angles to the cortical surface. See Table 2 .  

In Summary , not only does a qualitative difference exist between the prim
ary traumatic cortical hemorrhages produced by rotational acceleration and the 
so-called cortical contusions found in translational injuries , but there are also 
different patterns of distribution for the primary traumatic lesions encountered 
in both types of acceleration, inasmuch as these lesions are arranged in a cyl
indrically symmetric pattern after translational acceleration, as compared toa 
radially symmetric pattern located close to the midline after rotational acceler
ation. 

Except for the question of location, these considerations seem to be valid 
also for the interpretation of f indings in the spinal cord, although corre lations 
are not as patently manifest here as they are in the brain. Nevertheless, the 
relation between severity of primary traumatic lesions and magnitude of acceler
ation is evident throughout the entire CNS. 

C ONC LUSIONS: If the injury producing force of a blow to the head can be 



classified as one of the protoype injury mechanisms described here, the quality 
and location of the resulting tissue alterations can be predicted with a reasonable 
certainty. Tolerance levels for linear and rotational accelerations for rabbits, 
cats and squirrel monkeys have been established. 
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AnimoJ u�rinvnt1-tr•mla1ional (/initor) aculnation 
l111t-ntit1 •I i"'PI<' 

Diagnoa is Nwulltt ef in In hn...,,,„ „ 1- '"'lh Au.�ltntine IW\&•kw 
Suhc.oncuuin 1lrtngth. Suhcommotio cerebri. 

Single blow 7,1 2�.o c„ :::: 205 1  Unremu\.able 
Rabbi• :::: 190 8 

5 sucensive 7,1 25,0 C.1 :::: 205' Revenible per•-
blows R11hl1it ::: t OO g  parelet of 

front lt'gs 

10 succeuive 7,1 25,0 C.1 ::: 205 g Largely reversible 
Subconunotio blowa Rabbit ::::: 1901 pan1i.airnes of 

cerebri front lep 

f 0 sueceuive 7,5 27,0 C.1 > 205 1  lrrevenible pera-

Subconcussive blowt Rabllit =: 260 1 parHt:s of 
front lcas 

strength 

fS 1ucc.essive 30,0 Cot > 205 c  Tetrapareses, 
blowt Robbit :::: 280 1 irrever&ible in 

front Jegs, 
revenible in 
hind legs except 
forwealmH1 

Sin1le blow 8,3- 30,(}- Cot :::: 3 1 5 g  U11remarkable 

9,+ 34,0 Robbit ::::: 400 c ahe-r reg11ining 
Commoti o  contciou.s11n1 

cerebri 

Si111le hlow ft,3- 30,(}- Cot ::::: 315 g Unremark11"1e 
Cerebral repeat.cJ at 9,4 34,0 R-.hl.tit :::: 400 K aftrr regeini111 

concussion daily end oonsc:iousnK& 
'f't'MUy inter· 
val1t retp. 

Concussive 

strength 

Sin1le blow 10,5 37,0 Cot ::::: 3liO '  
Robbit :::: 450 c  

Primary 

traumatic 

tissue 

alterations Sinai. blow 13,6 49,0 Cot ::::: 525 1 

(Contusio 

cerebril 
SinalebJow 16,I 58,0 Cot 

Lethal Sinale Wow 17,2- 62,(}- Cot 

intensities 18,3 66,0 

,�;::�:Zc Unc.oNC.i-.- •IUIUlo(ll'� 

None None 

None None 

None None 

None None 

Occun in part None 
of experimenta 
after summation. 
"Summation 
type," 

Gentral uncon- Nontt 
Kiousneu, laatin1 
frnm aenral 
5tt:onch to m.inuLn. 

General unc.on- Nono 
scious11eu. Ju 
duration i1 rcduced 
u Lhe number of 
blows is incrused. 
"Ad•rit11tion type.." 

Rathcr long Ep1Jur•I, subdural, 
w1c.oi1Kiou.sness. suh.:1r1tcl111oidol 

he1110rrhngc1.So-
cfllled cnrtical 
co11tusiu11 et impact 
11ml a11ti1)()lt. Ru� 
turc of cxlra and 
intrnft"nd1r•l veuels. 
CcutrHI hemorrhapa. 

Long Mo�t JriC\'Cre prim11ry 
unconseiou1ness. l.J·aurnntic 11ltcr-

11tions of some 
qu4l1ty tis 11hovc. 

... ......,. 
'1•tl!H•\K. 
• ltfl'•l".U 

None 

St-condary trau
m•tic le-sio111 in 
cercbcllum •nd 
c.ercbrum. 

Secondary trau
matic leslont in 
ccrchrum and 
urt!l.iellum. 

Sec:onda1 y trau
m1tic h•siona. 
Cerehellum, ..evere 
Cerf"bn.im., 
modt"rate. 

Cerchrum: Di1-
1e111i111il\.'f1 is<"hen1ic 
11ltcr1.1tions. Eh-ctivo 
necrosl'I of p•rtn· 
chym1t. l.oss of 
ueurom 1111;1 glia 
n•ttfliun iu Am· 
111011�ho1 11. Cc-re· 
h1·1h1111: l..oss of 
PurL.i11jc n·lh end 

gn11111lnl'n•lls. 
P.11 11.11 111111 IOIAI 
11Nr°"t"'• henior-
rluigic 11ccroscs, 
Nh·nialous lrsiont. 

MOGit 1evere IQCon-
c\Rry treumatic 
altcr•tions of 1am• 
quality H above. 

Sevf're primary Lraumntic ahPratinns and lacentions wlüch 
th<' ots surv1ve in rart- i11stancH. 

Mon sc••o·c l„sions und olim;1,lions, in•ol•in• houcs •••I duro I (oprn mjuric'l), Tissu<> tlcstruclious •ud lacrrations which .„ 
uni • • II\• 1lu• 1"11 � 

(U11terh1msche1dt, l9M) 

Table l :  Relations between impacting force and animal behavior, and resulting 
sue alterations (input-output model). A continuum of findings is noted, ranging 

subcommotional impact to secondary traumatic tissue lesions 
repeated, to a concussion syndrome that produces no tissue 

lesions after a s ingle impact, but causes secondary traumatic brain damage with 
repeated doses, to primary traumatic lesions and, finally, fatal outcome with the 
application of the highest intensities .  The two uppermost columns that are framed 
in heavy lines show the intensities capable of producing permanent brain damage 
only after repetitive application of force (secondary traumatic lesions ). The third 
column shows the intensities producing primary traumatic tissue lesions. The last 
column notes the lethal impact intensities .  

tis
from 

normal after single 
when the impact is 
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Table 2 

Rotational acceleration (squirrel monkeys; samiri sciureus) 

l\otationnl nn:el�ration 
in rad/.>ec� 

1.01-1 .50 X 10:; rad/sec� 

1 .53-2.8 � X 10" ra<l/sec2 

3.27-3.86 X 105 ra<l/sec2 

i\lorphological lindings 

No subdural, no subaraclmoid hemon-hages. 
No lesions in cerebrum, ccrebcllum, midbrain, and pons. 

Subdural and subarachnoid hcmorrhagcs. Rhectic 
hemorrhages in crnnial 11crves. Primary traumatic 
hemorrhnges in superficinl lnyers of the cerebral cortex, 
nenr the 111idlinc. Single rhectic hemo1Thages in thc 
mcdulla oblongata. 

Massive subdurnl an<l subarachnoid hemorrhages. 

Severe primary traumatic hemorrhages in the Cerebra) 
cortex, extending into the central white matter. Small 
rhectic hcmorrhag:!s in the hippocampus formation. 
Rhectic hemorrhages in cerebellum, midbrain, pons, 
and medulla. 

'Vith the cxcepliou nf a few animals, the spinal cord showe<l smnll rhectic hemorrhnges in various seg· 
me111s. Thc sc,·c1·ity o( thesc lesio11s, too, was related to thc magnitudc of angular acccleration ond 
ihcrensed with inteusity. ·nie corrcs1XJ11dl'nre wns not as obvious as it was with thc ccrcLrum, cerebellum, 
mi<lbrain. pons. anc.l me<lulla. These spinal·corJ. fimlings werc not fatal, oud the test animals showed, 
indeed, no clinical signs. 

(Unterharnscheidt and Higgins, 1969) 
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